SAE A-21 Committee
“Aircraft Noise Measurement and Aircraft Noise/Aviation Emission Modeling”

Chair: E. Boeker (eric.boeker@dot.gov)
Secretary: J. Cook (jcook@hmmh.com)

Dates: March 18-19, 2020
Host: EASA Headquarters, Cologne, Germany

Note: Times and topics subject to change. Information highlighted in green have not been confirmed and are subject to change.

Note: Teleconference and webconference information is at the end of this agenda.

Day 1 – March 18, 2020

9:00 SAE A-21 Welcome and Introductions [Chair]

9:15 Host Welcoming Remark / Presentation [EASA]

9:30 SAE Business [Ritchie]

9:30 Review of the Minutes from Last Meeting [Chair, Secretary]
June 12-13, 2019, Arlington, VA, United States

9:45 Membership Review and Officer Re-Election [Chair, Secretary]

10:00 Document(s) in Need of Five-Year Review [Chair, Secretary, Ritchie]
   • Document Balloting Overview and Guidance
   • Document #1: TBD

10:30 Break

10:45 Updates from WIPs and PWTs
   • Updates on Existing WIPs and New WIPs [Mestre, Chair, Secretary]
     o WIP #1: TBD

11:30 SAE Staff Report [Ritchie]

12:00 Lunch

13:30 Updates from WIPs and PWTs (Continued)
   • Updates on Existing PWTs and New PWTs [Mestre, Chair, Secretary]
     o PWT #1: TBD
15:30  Break
15:45  Liaison Activities
16:00  Update to ARP4721/1&2 [Mestre]
17:00  Adjourn
20:00  Optional “No Host” Dinner [Location TBD]

Day 2 – March 19, 2020

9:00  Welcome
9:15  CAEP MDG External Coordination
9:45  ECAC AIRMOD External Coordination
10:15  Break
10:30  Liaison Activities (Continued)

10:30  ACRP Updates Slot

11:15  Use of BADA for Flight Operations in Terminal Area [FAA]

12:00  Lunch
13:30  New Business [Mestre, Chair, Secretary]
14:00  Establishment of UAM Noise PWT and Supersonic Noise PWT
16:00  Meeting Summary and Future Meeting Planning [Chair, Secretary]
16:00  Main Action Items and Ballot Reminders [Chair, Secretary]
16:15  Planning for Next Meeting and Other Business [Chair, Secretary]
16:30  Adjourn [Chair]
Teleconference and Webconference Information:

Note: Please test the meeting link in advance of connecting to the meeting, in case you need to update or install the appropriate web-conferencing software on your computer.

Use the Following on March 18-19, 2020

Join by Web:
Meeting Number (Access Code): 845 039 997
Meeting Password: PDpgP6jS3f4
Join Meeting

Join by Phone:
Tap to Call in from a Mobile Device (Attendees Only)
06951709556 Germany Toll
022008147 Belgium Toll
Global Call-In Numbers

Join from a Video System or Application:
Dial 845039997@Easa-Webmeetings.WebEx.com
You Can Also Dial 62.109.219.4 and Enter Your Meeting Number
**Additional Information:**

**Anti-Trust Statement:**
In discharging their responsibilities, members of the Technical Standards Board, Councils/Division, and Technical Committees function as individuals and not as agents or representatives of any organization with which they may be associated, except that government employees participate in accordance with governmental regulations. Members are appointed to SAE Technical Committees on the basis of their individual qualifications which enable them to contribute to the work of the Committee.

**Patent Disclosure:**
Each SAE Technical Committee or SAE working group member would be required to disclose at specified times during a development process all patents and patent applications that are owned, controlled or licensed by the member, member’s employer or third party and that the member believes may become essential to the draft specification under development. The member would make this disclosure based on the member’s good faith and reasonable inquiry. If SAE International receives a notice that a proposed SAE Technical Report may require the use of an invention claimed in a patent, the respective part of the SAE Technical Standards Board Policy will be followed.

**IP Statement:**
SAE’s intellectual property is its most valuable asset. As such, the Society expends considerable resources maintaining and protecting its rights to its intellectual property. SAE reserves the right to copyright any of its print products, electronic products, databases, audio/visual products and any other subject matter. This is intended to protect SAE and its members from unauthorized copying and distribution of SAE intellectual property. SAE’s intellectual property may only be used in a manner that furthers the organization’s purposes.

It is also SAE policy that the copyrights and other intellectual property rights of third parties be respected and not infringed upon by SAE or any of its committees, or any employee, member or other person acting on behalf of SAE.

As a participant in SAE Technical Committees, individuals agree that the collective work of the committee(s) is the property of SAE, and SAE is charged with its publication, dissemination, and protection.